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Valore Group - Launches It's First Annual Team Building Event - Chesterfield Palm Beach 

 
-  

 Palm Beach, FL, - Over the years we have found that building a comfortable and exciting team environment is 
key to success. Kevin M. Leonard Founder of Valore Group had the vision to create an Advisory Board which 
consists of key associates at the firm. The purpose of the Advisory Board is to create a bottoms up company 
and a platform of effective communication throughout the team. On November 3, Valore Group held their first 
annual team building event at the Chesterfield Hotel in Palm Beach. With 50 associates in attendance, the 
cocktail and social hour was a great success. Valore Group Advisory Board Member, Anderson C. Ohman, Jr. 
commented, “It has been a privilege and pleasure working with such a visionary like Kevin. As a board member 
I felt it important to have the team get to know both of them as well as I do.” 
 
The Advisory Board which is spearheaded by Tony Jordan, Tierney O’Hara, and Anderson C. Ohman, Jr. 
coordinated the Team Building event at the Chesterfield in Palm Beach. Tony was recently appointed to the 
Board of Directors for Lighthouse for the Blind, Tierney has been active in the Palm Beach Social & Business 
Community for over 20 years & Anderson has displayed his acumen for luxury sales in Palm Beach for the last 
several years. 
 
 
Mike Pappas, President & CEO along with Fritz Hawkins, VP of Keyes came to show their support for their 
luxury division in Palm Beach. The Keyes Company does over $2.5 Billion annually in sales and saw the 
opportunity to emerge as a leader in Palm Beach by partnering with Valore Group. “Valore Group has been a 
great addition to the Keyes family. We are elated to have a team of professionals representing the Keyes and 
Valore Group names in Palm Beach,” commented Mike Pappas, President  & CEO of Keyes. 
 
For more information about Valore Group ~ Palm Beach Real Estate, please visit 
www.ValoreGroup.com  
 
# # # 
 
For the past two decades the family of Valore Group, a Division of Keyes Luxury Real Estate has been serving 
Palm Beach. The family owned company historically exceeds over $3 Billion of Annual Sales Volume in South 
Florida.  

As a founding member and shareholder of Leading Real Estate Companies of the World® and Luxury Portfolio 
International TM our network consistently achieves over $236 Billion per year in sales globally. As the largest 
and oldest Real Estate firm in Florida we boast roots that trace back to 1926; The Keyes Company is a legend 
in the Florida Real Estate market. 

 
 


